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The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations
!
named, at 3

P. M. yesterday, Washmgton mean time;
and ahio'me amount of rainfall rin inches
for tiie tWenty-fou- r hours ending dally at;3
P. M.; except Tuesday, when ifis'4& hbur,
as furnished by the Signal: Officer of this
city;.. :. ... ., ;.t

iemp. Rainfall. Weather.
Atlanta . 78- - jOO.T-,.F- air ; --

,Augusta. 7a i .00 Clear
Charleston 71 .00 Cloudy
Charlotte, 62 .00 WM.Caeari:
Corsicana. .- -. 90 .00: . Clear;
Galveston. . : . . . : . : 86 00 iClon dy
Havana. 86 i Fair
Indianola. ....... . 86 .00 - r air t

Jacksonvffle'.4. V.. ."84 :0d Fair '

Key West... 87 .00; :

Montgomery 86 .00 Fair :

Punta Rassa...... 87 .00 Clear
Savannah.. . . 71 .00, Cloudy
Wimimgton 66 .11 Clear.
Cedar Keys. . . 84 ,00 :Clear
Port Eada. . . . 85 ,00 Clear
Pensacola 183 . .00 Fair

: The following are the indications for the
South Atlantic States to-da- y :

Fair weather northeasterly winds, higher
barometer and lower temperature.

Criminal Court. ". .

The following cases were disposed of by
mis (Jourt yesterday :- -: i; . b&u:-- .

State vs. Daniel Chadwick, charged with
assault and battery. Motion to amend the
warrant. Motion granted. Defendant
found not guihyr- - "

State vs. Thomas Kennedy, charged with
larceny ; an appeal from Justice Millis'
court. Judgment below afnrmed.

State vs. David Littleton, charged with
the slander of women. Continued.

State vs. Wm. Brown, charged with car-

rying a concealed weapon. Defendant
found not guilty and discharged.

State vs. John C. Curlew, charged with
carrying a concealed weapon. Defendant
fdund guilty. .

State vs. John Williams, charged with
laft;eny. Defendant found guilty. 1

State vs. John Williams, charged with
assault, and battery. Defendant submits
and judgment suspended.

State vs. John Williams, charged with
carrying a concealed weapon. Defendant
submitted and judgment was suspended.

State vs. Samuel Carver, charged with
larceny. Case on trial.

In the case of John Waddell, charged
with larceny, on trial Tuesday night, the
jury at a late hour returned , a verdict of
guilty. . .

Larceny of Money. .

Victoria Swain a white girl of doubtful
reputation, was arrested yesterday, on a
warrant issued by justice Hall, charged
with the larceny of $30 in gold, the proper-
ty of one John Garrason, white. It ap-

pears that the money was left in a trunk in
a room occupied by Garrason, on Nutt
street, yesterday morning, and that the
trunk was unlocked and the key in it. Vic.
Swain was known to have been in the room,
and shortly after her departure the money
was missed and the key was found to have
been removed from the trunk and placed
under a pillow, on Garrason's bed..

The case came up for a hearing before
Justice Hall and defendant was ordered to
give bond in the sum of $100 for her apt
pearance at the present term of the .Crimi-

nal Court, in default of which she was
committed to jail.

Mr. Marsden Bellamy appeared for the
defence.

CITY ITEMS.
THE MORNING STAR can always be had at tbe

following plaoes in the oitv; The Purcell House,
Harris' News Stand, and the Stab Office.

A LUCKY PAIR. The Chicago Tribune says
that "at the last drawtajf of the Louisiana State
Lottery (August 9th) ticket No. 85,818 drew 810,000.
One-ha-lf was held by William W. Shaw, a book-
keeper in the Lakeside Foundry of that city. In
March last a proprietor of the foundry drew
$1,250 on a half ticket ($1). Mr. Shaw said they
would continue to bny a half ticket each month,
as he was satisfied the drawing was conducted
honorably. He wanted to seeother needy per-
sons get some of the prizes."... The 137th drawing
will take place October 11th, the full particulars
of which may be had by addressing M . A. Dau-
phin, New Orleans, La.

A DOWN TOWN MERCHANT, having passed
several sleepless nights; disturbed by the agonies
and cries of a suffering ohild, and becoming con-
vinced that Mrs. Wmsldw's Soothing Syrup' was
just the article needed, procured a supply for the
child.' On-- reaching hom and acquainting his
wife with what he bad done, she refused to have it
administered to the child, as she was strongly in
favor of Homoeopathy. That night the childpassed
tnsun'ering.and the parents without sleep: Return-
ing home the day following, the father found the
baby still suffering ; and while contemplating an-

other sleepless night, the mother stepped from
the room to attend to some domestic duties
and left the father with the child. During her ab-sen- oe

he administered a portion of the Soothing
Syrup to the baby, and said nothing. That night
all bands slept well, and the little fellow awoke in
the morning bright and happy. The mother was
delighted with the wonderful change, and al-
though at first offended at the deception prao-ticedfup-

her, has continued to use the Syrup,
and 8iifferintreryinrbbies- - and restless nights
have disappeared. A single trial of the Syrup
never yet failed td relieve the - baby, and over-
come the prejudices of the mother. Sold by all
Druggists. 25 oents a bottle.

Red Bust Proof Oats.
10,000 Bushels Prime White CORN.
Vooo " Mixed CORN,
5,000 Peed OATS,
1,000 " Red Rust Proof OATS,

600 " "Best Bolted MEAL in the-cit-

(our , make(, Speoial
figures for car load lots.

PRESTON CUMMING A CO.,
Millers arid Grain and Peanut Dealers. .

ootstf

Hew Styles !

Fall Hats!
HARBISON it ALLEN,

ootfttf Hatters.

School Books.
fpSACHERS AND PARENTS WILL FIND THAT

;i :'h',n: i -- 'V,
the Cheapest Place to buy .

"

, SCiiOQli BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

every dwriptn,,at yeir lowest prioes is at

octetf ' ; - Live Book and Music Store.

BATES orwiinwniiraj, in i
One Year, (by Mafl) Postal Paid, Voo
Six Months, ,4 00

it t ? O CMC

Three Months, " "One Month, : ...-,...- . 1 oa
To City Subscribers, delivered ia.any part

nf the City, Fiftkbk Cxsrs-pe- r wwt 'Our City
ieents are not authorized to ooueet jor more
than three mgnttoJndyaBojji1; ?

rEntered at the Post Office at Wilmington, if. C.,
as Second Class Matter. ' '

OUTLINES, :

Democratic State Convention of Massa-

chusetts nominated Hon. C. H.Thompson
and J. H. Carleton as candidates' tor Go-

vernor and Lieutenant r Gorernor,
The French delegates to the'.oVktown
Centennial arrived at New York? yesterday.:

Marvin, the biamist and forger, plead
guilty to both charges and was sentenced to
ten years in the Virginia, penitentiary.
Thieves robbed a Savings institution on
Light street, Baltimore, after assaulting the
clerk in charge; one of the thieves was af-

terwards arrested, and part of the money
stolen recovered. Nelson W. Aldrich
succeeds the late Gen. Burnside as Senator
from Rhode Island. rCapt. Howgate
was arraigned before aU' S. Commissioner
at Washington, yesterday, charged with
embezzling $94,000; he was committed to
jail in default of $40,000 bail. Win-stea- d

and Tuck, of Greenville, S. C., fall-

ing to compromise an indictment t for de-

frauding the Internal Revenue, have ab-

sconded; a reward is offered for their arrest.
Thermometer below freezing point in

all parts of New England and considerable
damage done to crops; snow fell8in Ver-
mont. Dr. Bliss publishes a history
of the case of the late President, and asks
the opinions of medical men as to his treat-
ment of the same. Democratic Sena-

tors are called to meet in caucus at Washi-

ngton Friday evening. Seventy-seve- n

per cent, of the cases of diphtheria now
raging in Russia are fatal. The Flint
cotton mill at Fall River, Mass., damaged
by fire, and will have to suspend. .

Long-continue- d rains in the Northwest have
caused rivers to rise, inflicting much dam-
age on farmers. The Cotton Exposi-
tion at Atlanta opened yesterday; thousands
of people were present andreverytbing was
most favorable. Trustees of the Pea-bod- y

Educational Fund are in , session at
New York. New York markets:
Money 56 per cent, and J- per diem; cot-

ton quiet at 11 13-16- southern
flour dull and unchanged; wheat, opened 1

14c lower and closed strong, with about lc
of the decline recovered; ungraded spring
$1 32 I 38; corn ic lower, ungraded 66

75k:. ; rosin firm at $2 50a2 55; spirits
turpentine dull and declining at 52c asked.

The New York dry goods market
continues firm.

President Arthur and Mr. Blaine
are reported ' to be on "excellent
terms" now.

Mr. W. M. Evarts is to eulogize
President Garfield before the New
York Historical Society.

Tourgee, tbe inevitable and the in-

veterate, has another book ready. It
is called, "A Shorn Samson."

The Baltimore American praises
cordially a recent sermon of Arch-
bishop Gibbous on the efiicacy of
prayer.

President Arthur's health is not
good. Recent events have told un
favorably upon him. On Monday
his pulse was 110.

Senator Mahone and Captain John
S. W ise are in New York drumming
Wall street for funds to carry on the
ilepublican campaign.

Iroquois is credited on Mr. Loril-lard'- s

books with $93,860 won. This
will do for a young scalper not yet
much beyond his third year.

The Trades Unions of Cincinnati
are mad with the Commercial and
are trying to boycott it. A public
meeting is to be held to denounce the
paper.

Capt. Howgate, to the surprise of
all, made his appearance in Washingt-
on, on Tuesday, and was arrested on
a charge of $50,000 additional steal-
ing.

Senators Vance and Voorhees are
to be the guests of the Governor of
Georgia during their visit to Atlanta,
and were to have been honored last
flight with a reception.

Senator Hill, a few , days since,
rote to a personal friend:
"I have had a terrible ordeal of suffering,

but I am now free from pain, and there
seems to be a fair prospect of a permanent
recovery. My general health is perfect."

There are two new counterfeit five-doll- ar

notes inA circulation i in the
orth. Here is the description':
"One' on the Leicester National Bank of

Leicester, Massachusetts ; also a five-doll- ar

oote on the First National Bank of Johns-bur- y,

Vermont, charter number 489, bank
number 325, treasury number B, 120,860.

ae notes are said to be poorly executed,
and-th- ey should be readUy detected."

Another Jennie Cramer case has
come to lights this time in Albion,
New York. The body of a girl was
found-i- n. the canal, and an autopsy
showed that death was not caused by
drowning. Wounds were found on
Qer head. Her name was Nellie" 'Wright. "

VOL. XXIX.-N- O- 12.

Mr; W. C.vElanv editor: of the
Richmond : .TF&o Mahone'a organ,
addressed fa ietief to fMrJ Wn Hidg--
way, of Lynchburg." He wanted
rnattex-t"oiH8- e igamst Ma.iinlel in
a certain will case in which he (Maj.
D.) appear and Mr.
Ridgway was : interested. He., woke
up the ; wrong customer ;omehw--"goin- g

for wool and getting shorn,"
Mr. RidgwayHi reply is too long to
be copied, but we give a paragraph
or so. He writes: . .

"I beg leave to say in reply .that, though
Major, Daniel is the. opposuig counsel in
that matter, and that his pecuniary interest
is in conflict with mine, yet, knowing as I
do the whole case and his relations to it, I
must say most positively, and ox my own
personal knowledge, that Major Daniel's
course has been characterized by the high-
est sense of honor and 'propriety. v ;

You might probably find some political
scribbler td; make up something against
him, but in the writer you find one wl
an acquaintance of thirty years, extending
back to early , boyhood, has never found,
even one man who can say aught against
John W. Daniel. Let me beg you to aban-
don your effort to injure so good and true
a man. and unite your efforts with mine to
make him the next Governor of Virginia."

If elegant costumes, good mount-
ing of a play, a strong, interesting
play itself, in which the unities are
observed rigidly, and artistic acting,
each performer being full up to the
measure of demand in every particu-
lar but without overdoing the part
assigned if these constitute excel-
lence and give interest to an enter-
tainment, then that of Tuesday night
deserves to rank high. Within five
years we have not seen so good a
company, taken as a whole, as the
Hoey-Hardi- e Combination. Every
old theatre goer must have enjoyed
the perfomance greatly. -- It was such
a relief to see a really superior com-

pany after so many poor ones with a
"star" in them. They merit liberal
patronage whe rever they go.

Danville for September sold 2,762,-64- 5

pounds of tobacco, and Peters-
burg 290,079 pounds. During the
tobacco year ending September 30th,
30,552,504 pounds were sold in Dan-

ville, fetching $3,326,957 16. Peters-
burg probably sold 3,00,000 pounds.
Danville is less than three miles from
the North Carolina line. Many of
the best North Carolina counties sell
largely at Danville. Petersburg deals
extensively jfitb., this State.; Pro
bably bhe-tMr3"- 6f

' the tobacco sold
in these two towns say some 11,-000,0- 00

pounds- - was raised in North
Carolina, but our people get no credit
for it. Virginia dealers ought to
keep their books so as to show how
much came from their State and how
much from other States.

Some of the extreme Stalwart or-

gans are for disregarding all law,
usage, and precedent and forcing the
New York Senators in before the
Senate is even organized. But the"
ablest of all Republican papers, the
New York Times, cries halt, and says
this will never do, and the Times is
right. .

Billie Mahpne made a speech in
New York, on Tuesday night, before
the Union League Club on "The is-

sues of the campaign ' in Virginia in
188Lfflie;ould oi'fail i6;1tell
tKem about the.bulldozing in Peters
burg undcT his leadership. He ought
to makeoneother,"greatest effort" on
"Why I sold out to the Republicans."

Mr. George Riddle is the reputed
future husband of Miss Mary Ander-
son. He is the teacher of elocution
in Harvard IJniversity. So pretty
Mary will solve the Riddle long pro-

posed as to whether pr-n- ot she would
ever' change" Tier name, by marrying
George. ' :.:

'Tbe Beat fat Iffrth CanlUu.
.Gaffney City 0, CL) roUnian.

On' the 23rd ult, the Wilmington
(N.C.) iMobg.Stab (dailyj ap-
peared in ah entirely new and handsome

dress, notwithstanding; the ma-

terial in use was sufficiently clear in
its impression. We take occasion,
nevertheless, to express our gratifica-
tion at the indications of prosperity
that appear on, the face of Tub Stab,
It is'theveat most fe6rous and
best paper published in North ; Caro-
lina, truly Democratic, and indepen'
dent in giving expression to its
opinions on all important questions
touching the interests of the people,
without error and free from the ap-peara-

if officiousness. May its
future continue bright and unexcep-tionall- y

'prosperous. ..

"One or tlie Beat in tlie South.'
Jiumberton Robesonian. .

Our able and sterling contempora-
ry, the Wilmington. Stab, i appeared
last Friday in a .new dressarid is now
a marvel of neatness taste and ele-

gance,' The 1 old ' dress was so little

Robbery ,a Ortonf . v:,,
Tuesday' s ; mglbl,4 "beJ;weeir eleven and

twelve o'clock, .a man named Ancrum Bat-so- n

roused Justiqa. E,r J- - Hall from his
slumbers, and said that he wanted a war-
rant for. the arrest of a man who had
robbed him. His statement 'was to the ef--

feet that he and another colored man occu-

pied a house together at Orton plantation,
about fifteen .. miles: down the : river.; that
they. left, the house ; on Tuesday mornjtng,
and : when they, returned to: dinner they
found! . that the 'building been broken
open ' during their absence and : robbed of
between''flve and ten dollars in money, :a

coat, a pair of pants .and, several other arti-

cles: They soon affer warda received in-

formation- to the effect that a colored ' man,
"name unknown, who had been seen

'loafing about ' the, premises for . some
days, was the perpetrator of the robbery.
When the steamer Passport came along
Batson and his friend took' passage; and
came to this city, when .they ascertained
that the supposed thief had crossed the fer-

ry and reached the city ahead of them. , Not
long afterwards Batson came, : up with, the
unknown, . when, the latter informed B. ,

who had not let on that he was concerned
about the robbery, that he was going off on
the train. Batson went with him to the
depot, thinking the stranger did not know
him, and then returned for the warrant.
Justice Hall prepared the warrant and depu-
tized Sergeant Dvis of the police force, to
serve it. The officer, accompanied by the
two men, hurried to the depot in search of
the robber, but when they got mere the
"bird had flown." There is ho doubt that
the thief knew Batson and understood his
tactics.

A Pleasant Affair.
Capt. B. L. Perry; the hospitable and en-

terprising proprietor of the Purcell House,
gave a splendid supper last night compli-
mentary to Capt. Trennery, of the British
steamer Barnesmore. A few friends of the
captain and several prominent citizens were
present, and the affair was a pleasing suc-

cess. Everything was entirely informal and
unpretentious, and yet tasteful and elegant,
and was greatly enjoyed and apprecia-
ted by all who were so fortunate as to
be present. Toasts were pronounced,
speeches made, stories told, and a generally
pleasant time had by everybody. We un-

derstand that several Wilnungtonians espe-

cially distinguished themselves as orators,
but could not ascertain their names. We
did hear, however; that a very genial, clever
Freight and Passenger Agent (not in the
Associated Railway Combination) excelled
himself as a story-telle- r and relator of anec-

dotes, and that he was closely pressed for
first honors by a prominent Federal
official, much better known, probably,
as an ex-hig- h officer of the city of Wilnyng-ton- .

The two, we understand, contributed
greatly to the success of the occasion, and
amused and entertained the crowd most
delightfully. Many heartfelt wishes were
expressed for the safe and speedy voyage
of the Bamesmoore and her early return to
this port, and the party broke up, enthu-
siastic over their treatment and the pleasure
given them.

Porelcn Exports.
The British steamship Barnesmore, Capt.

Trenery, was cleared from this port for
Liverpool, yesterday, by Messrs. Alex.
Sprunt & Son, with 4,458 bales of cotton,
valued at $178,775-67- 8 casks spirits turpen-
tine, valued at $16,550, and 550 barrels of
rosin, valued at $196,575. This is said to
be the largest . and mosti valuable cargo
ever shipped from this port by anyone
vessel.

Jailed, for Coats.
A colored man named Ben Bonham was

arrested by Special Deputy John Statcher,
yesterday, for non-payme- nt of costs in a
case of assault, tried some months since in
Justice McQuigg's Court. He - resisted and
tried to make his escape, but was finally
taken to the county jail and locked up.

BITER AND MARINE.

The British steamer Barnesmore, Capt.
Trenery is expected to sail for Liverpool
this morning, about 7 o'clock.

The steamer Vesta, Capt. Love, will
run between this place and Point Caswell
for the present, leaving on Friday morning
and makinff two trips per . week. As soon
as the river rises she will resume her? .trips
to Fayetteville;- -

Capt. iCoste, who was here on the
steamer Delight early in September, being
en route to Charleston, where the boat was
to be used by Gen. Gilmore, in charge of
the Government works at that place, met
With a severe accident a few days ago. The
New Berne Neics says: "The steamer Darl-

ing arrived here on Wednesday last . and
sailed on Thursday for Charleston, S C.

This vessel has just been purchased by
Capt. Coste for the U, S. Government, and
brought from Buffalo to be used in. towing
the Government barges and dredges. .While
she was here Capt. Coste met with a pain-

ful accident, which prevented him from
leaving with i the steamer, and came near
resulting seriously. He was visiting the
officers on board the Revenue Cutter Colfax,

and fell from the main deck to the fore
castle deck, cutting his head severely and
damaging his left eye, by striking against
a ladder. Capt. Coste left on Saturday
morning by rail for his home in Charleston,
S. C. ,.; , ., .; . :: I

T tiavA naoil flimrhAfla' T.ivsvt- - T? cm ifttYYT

with successful effect in bilious cone and
dyspepsia. - It is an excellent remedy and
ce

r ' ;;mv mIsterson, -

r u gheriff of Bibb Co ., Ga."
Genuine prepared only br 3. H. Zeilin &

Co. . : ; A

about twelve thousand dollars worth of
fertifizer bills it has collected two amount-in- ?

to six hundred i dollars.' Other
dealers reDOrtMsimnarw-rit- e

Thft number of deeds, and mortgages
I from January to September or tnis year re--

coraeu in me regmver a uuhx vj. uuo wuuijr,
is 2,187; for the same time last year'l,0.
- A genUemah : just from Rutherford
county, reports the bottom, crops in that
county terribly injured by.the recent fresh-
ets. The second section of a south
bound freight train ran into the first Bection
of the same at Buffalo water jtankp a few
miles beyond Greensboro Sunday. Beveral
freight cars, one of them contaming goods
for the Atlanta exposition,, were badly
broken up and the goods scattered over the
ground. Nobodywas hurt, however.-- -

Intelligence was received in this city
last evening that the hands of the attend-
ant of the gin at Reinhardt'a gin house
at Iron Station, oh the Western division
of the Carolina Central Railroad, hadbeen
drawn in by the saws and torn', off entirely.

The smallest woman in the world
passed through Charlotte yesterday, Her
name is Maria Nail,. and she hails from
MocksvilleN.'ClWhcTe-sh- e was born and
raised, although .she naVfor, tweive years
been travelling with various circuses and
shows as a drawing card. She was with
Barnum awhile and with John ' Robinson
for several years. Salisbury items:
Dr. R. K. Gregory has patented an attach-
ment for steam engines, which the claims
will be a great saving in fuel. Then we
have the Davis turbine water wheel, which
the patentee claims will do one-thir- d more
work with a third less water than any
wheel in-th- e market. Another party here
has a patent cotton picker, which he is con-
fident will pick more cotton in a day than
one hundred good hands. This machine
works by air pressure. It has been tested.
He will have one on exhibition at the At-
lanta Exposition. A large revival is
going on at Maria church, three miles south
of the city. Deep interest is manifested,
and many hard "old chips" are being
brought to see the error of their way.

THE CITY".
NEW ADVEBTISETSENTS.

M. M. Eatz Fall goods.
HErNBBKBGEB School books, etc.
Habbisox & AtXiES New styles.
M tinson Scarlet flannel shirts, etc.
P. CuioaNG & Co. Corn, oats, etc.

KfOemI Xiotaw

The storm flag was flying from
the Signal office yesterday.

At 12.30 o'clock last night the
mercury was down to 53 degrees.

The receipts of cotton at this
port yesterday footed up 1,338 bales.

Major Cobb, travelling agent of
the Goldsboro Meuenger, is here and fa-

vored us with a call last evening.

The thermometer at the Stak
office yesterday ranged as follows: At 6 a.
m., 74; at 9 a. m, 65; at 6. 80 p. m., 62.

The long looked for change in
the atmosphere 'came at an early hour yes-

terday morning, and thick coats had to be
called into requisition.

We learn that a proposition
looking to a railroad between Point Caswell
and Clinton, Sampson county, is being dis-

cussed with' much favor at the latter place.

A subscriber at Wadesboro
writes us as follows: "Does no one in
your city sell coal? I cannot find the card
of any dealer in that line in your paper."
We pause for a reply.

The Eastern Baptist Associa-
tion convened at Magnolia, Duplin county,
on Tuesday. Quite a number of our Bap-

tist friends from this city are in attendance,
some going up yesterday morning.

The condition of Mr. John Snee-de- n

is about as favorable as could be ex-

pected. The wounds are reported by Dr.
J. T. Schpnwald, Jr., as doing nicely.. The
worst of the trouble now is in his mental
condition, as he seems to be just fully real-

izing the extent of his injuries.

Heavy Rainfalls Probable.
It is the idea of many versed in weather

matters that the long continued dry
and parching' weather that has pre-

vailed wfll be fully compensated for by
heavy rainfalls in the not remote future.
This calculation is based on the fact that
there has been no general precipitation of
the vast volume of vapor accumulated in
the sky during a long period of rapid
evaporation. In September alone it is esti-

mated that the amount of water evaporated
from the'tropicalAtlantic and the Gulf of
Mexico, much of which is destined --to be
borne by trade winds over the United
States, cannot bo less than ten inches of the
sea surface, an amount which, if precipi
tated within a short time, would produce
torrential rains over the larger part of the
country east of the Rocky Mountains. It
cannot be said that this water will not fall
elsewhere. It is known that India, Algeria
and other wide tracts of the world's surface
have suffered from want of rain. But it
may be suspected "that the sultry and op
pressive atmosphere overlying the United
States at present contains still a great part
of the burden of vapor gathered during the
last hot term. 'The putting Off of the day
of meteorological equilibrium usually makes
the storms which mark its
the more violent.

Kayor Conrt.
Christopher Huggins, colored, was ar

raigned on the charge of acting disorderly
in the neighborhood of Mulberry and Water
streets, Tuesday nighC Judgment was sus-

pended in his case, it being his first offence
lately.
Victoria- - (Uins,. colored, .charged with

cursing and acting. Otherwise disorderly on
the streets," Was ordered! wpay a nne of $2
or go below for five days. ." I

Caroline Franks, colored, implicated with
the gentle Victoria in her tricks Of doubtful
propriety was required to pay a fine of $2
or be imprisoned for five days. -

soiled that but for( the exceeding
brightness of the new,' the transition
might not have been'dj3covere& The
Stab is one of the, hesttnetespapers
inthe South, and we are glad to note
its continually increasing prosperity.

Salem ;Jf!;rhe 'firsti deer, a
put' in the Academy ark, died on Battirday
She was put in the park about sixteen years
ago, and her offspring,has been numerous.

! commissioners of " Ifevie county
have ordered bonds " to be issued "covering
the $50,000 subscription to the railroad,
$5,000 of which wilf be sighed and turned
over . to --the secretary of the Midland at
once. : ..VY, '

, x '
Newv Bejrne ' evssr i Several

wagon loads of cotton pickers left for the
country yesterday; frbtn -- which we infer
Ihatemporary disturbance of that labor has
passed off, aid 'Jthe , farmers rwillnow get
their staple to .market ' without further
trouble. . The first rice of consequence
received this season came in yesterday, but
was in a green state, aid the price paid was
not good enough to justify quotations.

Ashebpro ; Courier : . Six men
from this county are bound over to appear
at the Federal Court next week and answer
for violations of the Revenue law. Mr.
Jame O. Iekard of Randkafian; left last
Thursday for Providence, New York, Bos-
ton, Lowell and other places, to purchase
the new machinery for the Worth Manu-
facturing Company and the Central Falls
Company. There is a pear tree in this
country, on Sandy Creek, said to have been
planted one hundred and twenty-seve- n

years ago. ;

Elizabeth ttyEconomist : We
learn from an observant gentleman, who
has just returned 'from': a long sojourn at
Nag's Head, that the sickness on the north
end of Roanoke Island and along the coast
is unprecedented. The prevalence of sick-
ness is ascribed to drying of the salt marshes
by the excessive drought. , Another pecu-
liar condition is the'unprecedenied quantity
of fish in the waters of the sound. The
waters are fullolthem. ;They are caught
here in large quantities with nook and line
and in other ways. "Fat-back- s are so thick
you can hardly push a pole through them.
The fish are fat and healthy, but the quan-
tity is astonnding. From the Nag's Head,
pier one catches fish enough in a short time
to supply a family for days. ?

Raleigh JiTetos- - Observer: Messrs.
P. M. Wilson and T. C. Harris have gone
to Atlanta witha car load of articles from gie
Department of Agriculture, for exhibition
at the exposition. Asheville items by
letter: Tins morning Frank Davis, Esq.,
member of the Legislature from Madison,
died of consumption here. A serious
affray occurred near here, Wednesday last,
between the Messrs. Lee, lately in the drug
business here and two men' named Lindsav.
Mr. Ben Lee was felled to the eround with
an axe handle but not seriously hurt Mr.
Hardy Lee received a.blow in the forehead
with a heavy handspike, and is still Ivinz in
a critical condition. ' Thomas Lindsay; who
gave the blowis held to await the progress
of the case. i

Montgomery iSiar: Pardon ,us !

but we thought that a Humpty Dumpty
troupe were parading through the streets of
Charlotte, when we were in the city last
week, till one of our city friends informed
us that it was a bevy of fashionable ladies
in their very fashionable hoopskirts.

Greenville Express: Mr. Wil
liam Harvey, of Beaufort county, informs
us tnat crops of all kinds are excellent in
the lower part of Beaufort and. in Hyde
county. Judge W. A. Moore, who has
been in attendance on our Superior Court.
received a telegram from Plymouth Tues
day night Informing him that his brother,
Mr. A, M. Moore, was dying. Mr. Moore
was the Republican candidate for Attorney
General on that ticket last year, and was a
lawyer of ability.

Lenoir Topic: Week before last
a tall, thin man, "wearing an old flax coat
and dirty breeches, " with two middle fingers
of his left hand off ana a bullet wound in
the calf of one of his legs, called on old
Will Howell, living half way up Hibnten,
and announced himself as Anderson How
ell, son of Will's long lost brother, David
HowelL Taking into consideration the
fact that Will never had a brother David,
there would have been some reason for his
believing that his would-be-nephe- w, was
mis taken, but old win, as usual, averse to
contradiction, let hint have it his own way,
but inwardly repudiated the ; relationship.
Not so with Will's fair daughter Jane, for
the stranger found favor in her sight, and
when he left the Howell domicile, having
stolen the proprietor's pocket-knif- e, she
hied away , after him. --The most de
serted looking habitation in mis county is
the jail, not a human being has been seen
about it for more than a month. mt.
O. Washington HoDoway has on his farm
a cnestnut tree nnyieet nign, inree neei
across and making a shade eighty-seve- n by
fifty feet. It is full of fruit.

Elizabeth City Eaicon: Capt.
John Tillet, of this county, died on the
24th ult He was a Christian man, a quiet
neighbor and a good citizen
seven stinging snakes were recently killed
in this . county at one tune in a piece oi
ground ten feet square. It is very
sickly in tne lower part oi tne county.
We regret to learn that Maj. W. R. Abbot,
a prominent citizen of Camden county.died
on Monday morning. We have heard
the statement from men of veracity that
the sound at Nag's Head last week, was so
full Of fish as to retard the headway of
steamboats and sailing vessels very much.

Mr. C. JL. Sharp, of narreisviiie,
met with a loss on Monday. Hisginhouse,
steam engine, cotton, etc, were burned,

'thus entailing a loss of about $3,000.
A Perquimans county country store has the
following sign: "Turnip seed, magneto-electri- c

batteries, revised New Testament,
vinegar." Several hundred tons of
iron nave arrived at Edenton and a locomo-
tive will be shipped thither from Norfolk
this week. As before announced in these
columns through cars from Norfolk to
Edenton will probably be running at least
bv the first of November. . The state--

ment from the Edenton Clarion, published
in another column to the effect that Bate-me- n,

the man beaten by Griffin in Per-
quimans county, had died, is incorrect. He
was very severely dealt with, one eye being
put out, but is not expected to die.

Charlotte Observer: The C. F.
& Y. V. Railroad is now graded a distance
of twenty-tw- o miles north of Greensboro.

Mr. John 32. Chapman,-so- n of ?Mr. R.
E, hapmanf of this city;-die- d v of typhoid
fever at the Prince gold mine In'Polk coun-
ty, Sunday- - imorning. The striking
waiters of the Central wanted to come back

but - the proprietor would notEesterday, It is learned with- - much
pleasure through private letters received in
the city, that Capt. S. S. Kirkland is hu-provi-

and Vill how, sinceu his. leg has
been amputated, soon recover, .ml One
large firm in the city reports that out of

; i. fc." &
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36 Market Sta!

ALL OF

The Latest Novelties !

IN

DRESS GOODS !

StLKS. SATINB, .

FANCY GOODS, CLOAKS, SHAWLS,

f ,Ma AND BOYS; WEAR,

In fact ererytMi in tie Drj Qoois Hue.

Best of Goods . v

AT LOWEST PRICES

11. H. EATZ,

octetf 86 MARKET ST.

gCARLET FLANNEL SHIRTS

AND DRAWER8,

HANDSOME SHIELDS,

BOWS, TIES, fcc.

MUNSON.
oct 6 tf Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

Land for Sale.
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE

property iorzsaie on accommodating terms.
viz :

County, situated in the fork of North East Ri-
ver and Turkey Creek, one mile and a half from
the W. W. Railroad, and thirteen miles from
Wilmington by the Long Creek Road. There are
80 Acres cleared, including 0 Acres which have
been in cultivation only two years all in good
condition, and well adapted for Cotton, Corn and .

other crops; with a new comfortable frame Dwel-
ling and other Farm Buildings. The tract abounds
in Pine, Cypress, Juniper, Ash and other Timber,
and a great abundance of material for compost-
ing ana fertilizing. There are extensive swamps,
producing natural grasses, rendering it one of
the best places in the State for raising all kinds '

of Stock. About one mile of fencing will enclose
the entire tract, and any of the products ean be
brought td Wilmington by water on one tide.

Also, a TRACT OF ABOUT 3600 ACRES of un-
improved Pine Land, in Brunswick County, ex-
tending for several miles along the W.,C. A A.
Railroad, estimated to be oapable of supplying
from sixty to one hundred thousand cords Pine
Wood, and containing some swamp land, which,
if cleared and ditched, would produce 80 to 75
bushels com to the acre.

Maps of both tracts may be seen at our offloe.
oct 6 Sawlm wed sun DsROSSET A CO.

Dress-Makin- g.

rpHE SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORM HER

patrons and the public generally, that as the
STYLES FOR FALL are now decided, she is rea-
dy to take orders for the making up of any thing
In her line.

Persons living at a distance need only send cor-
rect measures to insure a perfect fit, with tho-
rough work, at reasonable prices.

When several Suits are ordered at once, consi-
derable reduction will be made. ,

MRS. JOSEPH McLAURIN.
Residence Market Street, between 8th and 9th,
oct 5 St

North Carolina House.
JOHN D. STELLJE8, Proprietor.

The best of Wines, Liquors, Lager Beer and
Cigars. . .

OY8TERS IN EVERT STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY AND NIGHT.
Corner Second and Princess Sts. oct 4 tf

La Si La
NEXT DRAWING OF THE

Louisiana State Lottery
'

TAKES PLACE OCTR 11. PRIZES FROM'
130.000. Price. Whole tickets. IS OO

Halves $1 00.
Address Ijock boxztz,sept 12 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Soap, Soap. Soap.
ly HW'E LILY AND TURKISH BATH SOAP,

60 oents per box of one dozen cakes. Also a large
assortment of other SOAPS, foreign and " do-

mestic, at J.H.HARDIN'S ,

octStf Drug 8tore, New Market.

Everybody Interested.
JJBICE8 FOR THE COMING WEEK i" ;

3SOO Sack and Frock Suits, for business, diresa
And semi-dre- ss wear at the following prices:

Z4.60.za.lW, fo.oo, e.W, 18.50, 17.00. I7.5B, fS.00,

JaO.00. B.60; 125.00, $30,001 $40.00? i , T7 f .

Koysaiut'txtuaren's Jacket, cnool and ores
Suits.' -

it v - WATWBBS'JLND mOTujCmSI ' ;
Particular attention is asked to this department.

Per suit for aU ages laoo suits $X0. $a.oo, UM,
$7.60, $8.00, $9 sT$l6.06?$li.80, 12.t3 and fliOO.'

a o oe louna omy at :
..-

- A DAVID'S,
oetttf - "'J Wholesale and RetoUClothkr.


